This article explores Italian images of America during the Risorgimento and the time of Italy'su nification. At the centre of this investigation aret wo remarkably painful theatrical representations of life in the New Wo rld: Ve rdi's 1859 opera Un ballo in maschera,s et in seventeenth-centuryB oston; and Rota's1 852 ballet Bianchi en eri , based on Harriet Beecher Stowe's epic novel Uncle To m'sC abin.O ften performed together during the same evening, both works presented Italians with an extremely disturbing image of America, an egation of Italy'so wn cultural values. The article reads these theatrical representations of America within aw ider context of Italian debates on the United States. Italians did not alwaysl ook at life in America as a political, social or constitutional model; and if in the eyes of manyItalians the United States became an epitome of modernity later in the nineteenth century, they did not necessarily identify with the particular model of modernity America stood for.T he article argues that historians have tended to overlook some of the complexities of Italy'simage of America.
NewW orld whichl efta ni mportant mark on Italian viewso ft he United States during thelater Risorgimento:GiuseppeV erdi's opera Un balloinmaschera of 1859; and Giuseppe Rota's 1852 ballet Bianchi eneri ,b ased on HarrietBeecher Stowe's epic novel Uncle To m'sC abin .T heatre played ac rucial role in definingI taly as Kulturnation ,a nd itsr epertoirer epresentst he raree xample of am ediumt hat travelledt he entire peninsulaacrossp olitical and regional boundaries, from north to south andtothe islands, from thegreat operahousesinMilan, Tu rinand Naples to countless municipalt heatresi ns maller cities. 1 Through travelling companies, performances on theoccasionofmarketsand fairs, or cheaptickets for the loggione on theupper balconies of thetheatres, performances reachedanaudiencethat went well beyond thesocialeliteswho ownedorrentedprivate boxes. Municipalbands and barrel-organ playersc arriedt uneso ut of thet heatresa nd into the piazza. Newspapersa nd specializedp eriodicals broughtn ewsf romt he nation'sfi nest theatres,b ut also from itsmoremodestv enues, to every cornerofthe peninsula.
Italian composers, choreographersand librettists were fascinated by the New Wo rld.
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TheA merican genre included works by famousc omposers, like Donizetti'sr arely performed cantata Cristoforo Colomboos ia la scoperta dell'America or Alberto Franchetti'ss uccessful opera CristoforoC olombo;b ut many of these worksare todayforgotten (Maione and Seller 2005; Heck 1992; Polzonetti 2011) . Although enlightened philosopherssuch as the Abbé Raynal were fully awareo ft he fact that the exploration of the NewW orld was intrinsically linked to the dehumanizing brutality of the transatlantic slave trade, most of these works contrasted the humanism of westernc ivilization with the absence of civilization found in the New Wo rld (Davis1988, 14 ff.). 3 However, in the 1850s an umber of important stage works seemed to have turned this schemea round, presenting Italians with an image of America as ab arbarous country,t he negationofI taly's ownc ultural values.
Theatrical representations of America have to be readw ithin ac ontexto f wider Italian debates on theUnited States (Kö rner 2012). Italians did not always look on America as apolitical, socialorconstitutional model; and if in the eyes of many the United Statesb ecamea ne pitome of modernity later in the nineteenth century, they did not necessarily identifywith theparticular model of modernity America stood for.AsPaola Gemme (2005) has argued, the idea of the United Statesa sam odel for Italians wasa tl east partly an American projection. Over-impressed by the 'voting with their feet' argument (Friedman 2007) , someh istorians have tended to overlook the complexities of Italians' relationship to America; or they ignored the extent to which the meaning of certain texts about the New Wo rld changed according to the historical context in which they were read.
Tw oe xamples servet oi llustrate this point. Carlo Botta's Historyo ft he American Waro fI ndependence has often been read as ab lueprint for Italian unification, but not so much by his contemporaries as by later commentators (Dionisotti 1867, 138; Pavesio 1874, 70) , writing at at ime when Italian unification had already been achieved. 4 While it is true that Botta impressed Verdi, Uncle Tom and unification Italians withhis heroic account of American militaryleaders, he said remarkably little about the American constitution and he wasadamant that the conditions of the American Revolution could not be applied to conditionsi nE urope. Meanwhile,s omeo fB otta'se arlier commentatorsp ointed to the fact that independence had not been thei ntendedo utcome of theA merican Revolution. An influential review in Vieusseux's Antologia of 1822 argued that Botta'sa ccount underestimated the extent to which the colonizers identifiedwith the mother country and used independence as alast resortonly.
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If the Wa rofAmerican Independence wasread in connection with the situation in Italy,t he debate over the book seemed to caution readers about national independence.M oreover, it wasn ot only progressive Europeans who took inspiration from Botta, buta lso reactionaryp oliticall eaders, including the Russian Tsar Alexander I, who read his work for their ownbenefit (Botta 1877, 43) . UndoubtedlyB otta'sw ork had an impact on the protagonists of the Risorgimento,b ut therei sn ot enough evidence to suggest that they took his account of American events as amodel for what wasgoing to happen in Italy.If later commentatorsc onstructed such analogies, these were largelyt he fruit of their ownteleological imagination.
Similar problems occur in debates about the role of the US constitution on the fortunes of federalist ideas in Italy.Once Vincenzo Gioberti'sNeoguelphism had becomeo bsolete thanks to the Pope'sp oliticald ecisions in 1848, Carlo Cattaneo represented the most important voice for af ederal solutiont oI taly's constitutional future.HefollowedAmerican affairsclosely and frequently wrote about the United States (Cattaneo 1957 (Cattaneo , 1981 ; but his federalism referred less to America than to Switzerland and even to German traditions (Cattaneo 1972, 282; Armani 1997, 13, 28 -30; Moos 2004; Gili 2001) . Filippo Sabetti (2004, 346 -351) has demonstrated that the main aim of Cattaneo'sr eferences to the United States wast os howt hat there existed an alternativet ot he European model of the unitarystate; to provideempirical evidence that society can govern itself; and to propagate an ew political science with af ocus on society's institutions of self-government. However, Cattaneo does not discuss theUnited States' federal constitution as ad irectm odel for af uture Italianf ederation. According to Maurizio Ridolfi (2004, 137) , Cattaneo wass tronglyi nfluenced by de To cqueville'st hought on American institutions; but, although Cattaneo owned volume one of Dé mocratie en Amé rique,h en ever refers to the work directly -r emarkable for am an who made much of his literaryc areer on the basis of reviewing other people'swritings (Lacaita et al. 2003, 52, 328) .
Analogies between the political thought of the Risorgimento and American political institutions do not mean that the United States necessarily constituted a model for Italians. However, this is not to sayt hat Italians did not look at the social and political developments across the Atlantic with great curiosity.Rather than constituting amodel to be replicated, mostItalians sawthe United States as the example of another society in full socialand politicaltransformation, atestcase for the experience of modernity,l ikeI taly.M eanwhile,t hey were fully Axel Kö rner awareofthe differences in historical and social conditions that setthe twocountries apart.Hence,interestinAmerica hadmoretodowiththe shared experience of a changei nt he semantic of historical time,t han with thee mulation of specific politicali nstitutionsa nd conditions.I tw as thei nterplay of differencea nd shared experience that attractedItalians to America.One wayofarticulatingthisinterest wasthe experimentationwithdifferent formsofr epresentation, themediation of therealworld through imitationorinformofplay, for Schiller acrucial elementin thea esthetic educationo fh umankind. Acting,a nd theu se of masks, is aw ay of coming to termswitht he self in aw orldofc hange.
Ve rdi'so pera Un ballo in maschera,o nalibretto by Antonio Somma, and Rota'sballet Bianchieneri ,constitute twosuch examples of playing with masks. Both featured white actorswith black faces and both represent powerful Italian imageso fA merica. What Ve rdi's Un ballo and Rota's Bianchi en eri also shared wast he fact that they presented America in extremely dark colours,a sa brutalized societyt hat seemed to lack many of the attributes associated with Europe'so wn cultural and enlightened tradition, thus constituting as tark contrast to earlier images of the United States as aland of promise and prosperity. Both pieces playedanimportant role in negotiating Italy'srelationship with the New Wo rld at the moment of Italy's ownconstitution as anationstate; and they helped to prepareI talians for the upcoming Civil Wa ri nA merica, aw ar so important to them that it almost became their ownw ar.
In February1 859, Ve rdi's Un ballo wasp remiered at the Apollo Theatre in Rome.T he operai ss et in New England during the seventeenth centurya nd deals witht he love affair between the Governor of Boston,R iccardo,a nd Amelia, the wife of his secretarya nd intimate friend Renato,d escribed in orientalizing fashion as 'a Creole '. 6 Although the relationship wasn ever consummated, when Renato discovers Riccardo'saffair withhis wife,hejoins a group of conspiratorsand assassinates the Governor at amaskedball. To political observers,asw ell as to followers of Europe'sliteraryscene,the plot of Un ballo sounded familiar.In1792, the Swedish King Gustaf III had been assassinated at a masked ball, ascandalthat inspired the famous Eugè ne Scribe to write aplay, in which he presented al ovea ffair between the Swedish king and his secretary's wife as thecause for his otherwise rather obscure assassination. Scribe'splaywas later set to music,fi rsta sagrand opé ra by Auber (1833), then by Vincenzo Gabussi (1841) and in 1843 by Mercadante as Il Reggente (on alibretto by Ve rdi's ownf ormer librettist Salvadore Cammarano). During the 1850s, several adaptations of Scribe'sp layt oured Europeant heatres.
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But suddenly theatrical representations of regicide became more problematic.I n1 858, Felice Orsini attempted to assassinate Napolé on III and the Empress on their waytothe opera. While the imperial couple survived, several people were killed, and many more were wounded. The event alerted the censorst ow orks featuring regicide. Compared with Scribe'splot, staging am urder in New England seemed more acceptable to the censors. Ve rdi'sinitialplanfor an operaatNaples' San Carlo on Verdi, Uncle Tom and unification the assassination of Gustaf III wasa bolished in favour of an ew operao nt he assassinationofafictional Governor of Boston, to be premiered in Rome. 8 Thechange of locale did not makeV erdi'splot less sombre.What does Ve rdi's America look like? Al and of opportunities, free from the manipulation of despotic rulers, governed by principlesofr eason? Ve rdi did not refer to any of this. Instead, he presents us with at ale of conspiracies,j ealousy and murder. Muchh as been written about Un ballo 's rather unsettling chiaroscuro atmosphere, its modal uncertainties and the mixture of genres.
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There is lots of mundane life in the opera, contradictingo ur idea of puritan New England: extramarital relationships; same-sex desire (Hexter 2002 ); witchcraft; and,o f course,the masked ball at the end. There is nothing on which to buildafuture enlightened Republic.T he Governor,R iccardo,i si rresponsible in character, his only thought being to seduce his secretary'sw ife 'nell'estasi, raggiante di pallore ... '( I, 2). None of this fits our image of the PilgrimF athers; but as Emiliana Noether (1989, 82) remarked, Italy had no clear idea of who the American colonistswere.What Italians knew about wasthe England of Charles II and that of the English Civil Wa r: through Wa lter Scott, Bellini's Puritani,the Memoirso ft he Countd eG rammont (Budden1 992, 375). Thereforei td oes not seem altogether implausible that Italians transposed someo ft hesei deas to the English colonies across the Atlantic.Italiancritics did not consider the plot unrealistic; the Americans did, but they felt too honoured that Ve rdi had written an opera about them to object.
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Exoticism and ' tinte locali'a lso contributed to Un ballo's sombre image of America.
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Renato is blind in his devotion to his master, butd istrustful of his beloveda nd ultimately innocentw ife.' Sangue vuolsi et um orrai' is his only replytoher pleas. His personalityisshattered by profounddilemmas of human existence: Ve rdi'sA merica is definitely not ap re-Adamic paradise,w here everybody is contenti nh is skin. Speaking of images of America in the literal sense,the opera'sonly image of landscape is the scene of the encounter between Riccardo and Amelia. The libretto refers to a'field outside Boston', butthere is nothing in the scene that evokes theidealized land of freedom and prosperity,or Botta'sf amousd escription of the bayi nh is aforementioned Historyo ft he American WarofIndependence (C. Botta1809, vol. 2, 355 -356) . The disposizione scenica describes at ruly gruesome setting of death and desperation. Arriving at the scene,Amelia is 'invasa da superstizioso terrore'. Another gruesome setting in theo pera is the dwelling of the fortune-teller Ulrica. 'Siamo nel regno del sovranaturale', the Gazetta Musicaled iM ilano (January1 2, 1862, supplement) summarizes, with the keyr emaining obscure for al ong time.V erdi'sA merica wasn ot al and where one would want to live.
Thej udge in Un ballo describes Ulrica as being 'of the foul blood of the negroes'. While the plot is not centred on issues of racial prejudice,atthe time of the opera'spremiere America'sracial question wasmuch debated in Italy.Atthe height of Un ballo's success,G iuseppina Strepponi, who recently had become Ve rdi'swife,passed abookfromher librarytoafriend and Moderate member of But Uncle To m wasalso related to the performance historyof Un ballo.The opera'sRoman prima coincided with a staging of GiuseppeRota'sballet Bianchi eneri ,ahugely successful adaptation of Uncle To m ( L'Armonia,February26, 1859). Bianchi eneri had been premiered at La Scala in 1853, ay ear after the first publication of the noveli nt he United Statesand only weeks after the appearance of its first Italiantranslation. Soon the ballet toured the entirepeninsula and became one of the greatest success stories in the historyofI taliandance.
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La Scala had commissioned Bianchi eneri from one of the most celebrated stars of Italian ballet, the youngdancer and choreographer GiuseppeRota, described in the press as 'il Ve rdi della coreografia' ( Il Tr ovatore,January6,1858). After its premierei nM ilan, the ballet had thirty-fivep erformances in Genoa, followed by another fifteen performances in 1857 and af urther twenty-twoi n1 861 (Valebona 1928, 348 -357) . 14 In 1858, Bianchi eneri wasont he programme in Rome,T urin and Bologna. The San Carlo gave at otal of thirty-seven performances in 1862/1863, before it returned to Milan, and to Tu rinin1873 and 1875, after the choreographer's death (Gatti 1964, 195, 200; Marinelli Roscioni 1988, vol. 2, 361) . 15 Within adecade the ballet had been scheduled in all of Italy's major theatres. Audiences were particularly appreciative of the ballet'soptical effects, involving up to 500 dancers. Rota knew howtoenliven action through skilful ensemble scenes,p erformed by outstanding dancers, including Augusta Maywood,the first American to win aplace among the toprankingballerinasofEurope,allegedly adding authenticity to theshow. 16 Tu rin used the sets of Meyerbeer's grand opé ra Le Prophè te,g iving us an idea of the splendour withwhich theballet wasstaged. On that occasion the exhibition of female slavesw as rather advanced,c ausing thep olice to suspendanumber of ballerinas and the famousc ritic Francesco d'Arcais to complaina bout as tage resembling the 'whore of Babylon' (Basso 1976, 295; Viale Ferrero1980, 418) .
Although ar ather free adaptation of Uncle To m ,R ota'sb allet presents the dehumanizing brutality of aslave-holding society,with unfailing clarity.While touring the peninsula, Bianchieneri became the starting point for ac ritical reassessment of life in the United States, presented in stark contrast to earlier representations of America. Bianchi eneri ,aswell as the novelitself,transformed the ways in which Italians discussed and imagined theNew Wo rld. Unlikethe British and the French, who had participated in debates over abolition for several decades, Italians during the mid-nineteenth centuryo nly had limited experience of colonization and the slave economy. For most Italians, slavery was an issue associated with Ancient Romeo rw itho rientalizing imageso fn onEuropeansocieties.Asanearly review of Bianchieneri argued, 'slavery is acrime of remote countries, and has nothing to do with us, where before the law everybody is the same' ( La Fama del 1853. Rassegnad iS cienze,L ettere,A rti, Industria eT eatri ,N ovember 14, 1853). L'ItaliaM usicale (November 12, 1853) Verdi, Uncle Tom and unification spokeo f' ferocious' scenes demonstrating the 'degradation of human nature', 'the more revolting the closer they aret ot he truth'. In 1862, the Gazzetta Musicale di Napoli (December 7, 1862) wrote that Rota'swork wasmore than a ballet: 'you could easily call it a drama without words'. At the height of the American Civil Wa r, one could hardly imagine at imelier programmef or a theatre. Several articles started the ballet's review by discussingthe disadvantages of the American constitution. Along with generalc onsternation over the brutality of the bloodshed, the American Civil Wa rseemed to confirmboth the impracticality of federalism and the need to control adisparate countryfromthe centre through militaryforce: at the time both were issues of direct concernto Italians. As RaymondGrew(1989, 121) has argued, 'a nationtornbycivil war wasa na wkwardm odel of federalism'.
Thes uccess of Rota'sb allet has to be read in the context of the Italian reception of the novel. The first translation of Uncle To m appeared in the year of the originalA merican publication, 1852, ay ear before the premiereo fR ota's ballet (Beecher Stowe 1852). Il Mediterraneo in Genoaa nd Il Risorgimento serialized the novel. Within afew monthsvarious cheap editions were available in all of the peninsula'sc apital cities, except Rome (Wilson 1972, 329) . The success of Uncle To m made Beecher Stowe 'the most internationally visible American writerofher time' (Kohn et al. 2006, xi) . Arguably,her novelhad a moreimportant impact on images of the United States than De To cqueville or Fenimore Cooper. Beecher Stowe and Uncle To mb ecame household names, regularly referred to in Italy's illustrated magazines, academic treatises on slavery and writings on the United States. 17 Oneo ft he reasonsf or UncleT om's popularity wast he fact that Italians were able to assimilate theiro wn fate to that of theo ppressed slaves.V isitingt he workshop of aRoman sculptor,Beecher Stowewas recognizedand greetedwith thewords:'Madam, we know what youhavebeentothe poor slave. We ourselves arebut poor slaves stillinItaly;you feel for us'(as quoted in Brooks1958, 129). 18 Thec omparisonb etween Americans lavesa nd Italians in theP apal States might seem inappropriate, buta ne ditorial in La Nazione (March 30,1 862) on the American CivilW ar drew thes amec omparison; and aR epublicana lmanac, publishedthe same year,s aw no difference' betweenJ ewsint he PapalS tatesand Negroes in America' ( L'AmicodiCasa 1862). BeecherStowe herselfcontributedto making thesec onnections.I n1859, on hers econd visittoItaly,s he attended the meetingo ft he Tu scan Assembly at whicha dherence to Piedmont wasd eclared (Wright 1965, 88 -89) .While performances of Bianchi eneri during the1860s were discussed in connectionwiththe American CivilW ar,inthe early1850s theballet wasm ostlyr eada sastorya bout liberation,which,o wing to theR isorgimento's ownpolitical agenda, matteredtoItalians. Forthe sceneofthe slaverebellionthe composer included fourbarsofthe Marseillaise.Whenthe audienceexploded into applause, thepolicesuspended thep erformance. 19 Owingt oB eecherStowe's role in Italy,a nd to the impact of her novela nd Rota'sballet, Italians were able to engagewith the American Civil Wa ronavery Let us nowb riefly returnt oV erdi's Un ballo.L ikeR ota'sb allet, the opera became ag reat success -i ni ts American version, not in the Swedish setting Ve rdi and Somma had originally planned. It has often been argued that the opera'sA merican version wast he product of brutal politicalc ensorship,t hus contributing to the patriotic myths around Italy's compositore nazionale.
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This interpretation is not unproblematic.T he libretto that the Bourbon censors proposed as an alternativetoV erdi'soriginaloutlineof Gustavo III wasstill aplot about the assassination of ap olitical ruler,a rguably an even more political libretto,c entred around the medieval conflicts between Ghibellines and Guelphs. Certainly this would have been very topical during the Risorgimento (Pauls 1996, 224) . Instead, it seems that it wasa sm uch the opera'sm oral message,which caused concern-astoryrevolving around adulteryand guilty love,inwhich the king (in the final version turned Governor)desires and assaults the wife of his bestfriend and dedicated servant. Censorship wasrarely applied consistently in Italy and Ve rdi'swork wasfrequently criticized for its politicalas well as its moral content ( Pauls 1996, 231; Giger1 999, 233) . 21 One of the demands of the Neapolitan censorswas indeedfor Amelia to become Renato's sister,t hus removing from the plot the adulterous triangle relationship around Renato'sw ife.U nlikeN aples, Rome did not object to the triangular love relationship,b ut merely insisted on moving the plot across the Atlantic.T he work'sallegeddepictionofimmorality could not be tolerated within aEuropean setting, but it seemed to fit with their idea of aforeign American context (Giger 1999, 260; Rosen 2002, 14) .
In his long career Ve rdi had to change many librettos to have them pass the censors. Later on he changed them back to the version he preferred. Ve rdi never did the same with Un ballo.Asamatter of fact, he wasperfectly happywith the American plot for which he wrotethe score.Inaletter to SommaofSeptember 1858 (Pascolato 1913, 94) he even said that the libretto had gained by moving it to America. 22 There ares everal reasons whyV erdi wasc ontent witht he American plot. As JulianBudden (1992, 363) has argued, Gustavo III never was an ideal scenario,' ap lot fifty yearso ld, already setb ya tl east three other composers'. This wasn othing to celebrate Italian unification. Moreover, throughout the Risorgimento Italians looked to America not necessarily as a model, but as away of comingtoterms withtheir ownexperience of modernity. Therefore, an American opera by Italy's compositorenazionale seemed very much the order of the day: it had to be popular with Italians. And it was. During its premierethe Te atroApollo in Rome wassold out eveningafter evening, with Ve rdi frequently getting more than thirty curtain calls.T icket prices rose to Verdi, Uncle Tom and unification almost unprecedented levels. Rarely was'the public more excited', the Gazzetta Musicale di Milano (February2 5, 1859 and March 6, 1859) commented. 23 Theo pera'sA merican settingp erfectly served Ve rdi'sa rtistic needs. According to Michel de Certeau (1975, 9) , America waso ften perceiveda sa space without historyo nw hich to project ideas. While Gustavo would have described aspecific historical event, Un ballo presented no such constraints. To investigate and depict humanp sychology with the help of music wasw hat interested Ve rdi at the time; and articulatingI talians' experience of modernity wase xactly that. Ve rdi continued to write 'historical operas', but history disappeared into the background. This had much to do with his interest in literature and drama, discussions with his librettist and translator of Schiller, Andrea Maffei. He even studied August Wilhelm Schlegel'slectures on drama. When he developed his interest in Shakespeare,h ea pproached him in a modernist-psychological rather than historicist fashion.D uring his long sojourns in Parish eb ecame fascinated with the representation of emotions, previously underdeveloped in Italiant heatre (Della Seta 1993, 226; Roccatagliati 2004, 21) . He started controlling details of his productions almost fanatically,i nt his respect not dissimilar to Wa gner.P rinting the disposizioni sceniche for his operas waspartofthis project.After having produced many operas on historical topics -n ot alwayswith great success -V erdi washappy to adopt a fictional New England, in order to paint ap sychological drama untainted by historical constraints.
Whati sw orthwhile emphasizing when discussing the opera'sp ositive reception is the fact that Ve rdi'sA merica seemsa ne xtremely unhappyp lace, contrasting with the alleged positivemood of the Italiannation at the time of its unification. Here,V erdi responds to an imageo fA merica that had evolved during the yearsl eading to the American Civil Wa r. President-elect Abraham Lincoln sawthe first staging of Un ballo in New Yo rk,but left the performance before the end, allegedly for fear of his assassination during the final act, to coincide with the murder of Ricardo ( New York Times ,February21, 1861). Did anybody remember the scene when Lincoln wasshot fivey earson? No matter what, Un ballo became parto ft he historyo ft he American Civil Wa r, aw ar, which in Lincoln'so wn wordsw as indeedM rs Beecher Stowe's war.
Italiani nteresti nA merica changedd ramatically in the runu pt ot he American Civil Wa r, and Bianchi eneri playedanimportant role in this process. Coincidingw ith Italy'so wn unification and combining productions of Ve rdi's Un ballo with Rota'sb allet, Italian theatres turned the performance into an American theme evening. The America they played waso ne of disarray, a troubled place,stained with the blood of slavery and the civil war. Buccini (1997) . On the representation of difference in colonial discourse see Bhabha (1997) . 4 Also White Mario(1909, 137) made analogies, suggesting that theMilanese1848boycott of tobaccoand thelottery wasinspiredbyBotta.For more recent examplesofhistorians taking this line of argument,see Buccini(1997,174) and Fiorentino (2010, 173) . 5 The reviewi satranslation from the North American Review,V ol. 13, No.3 2( July 1821), 169 -200. The issue does not mention an author,but according to Fiorentino (2010, 174) it waswritten by Edward Everett, later President of Harvard University and SecretaryofState.W alker Read (1937, 7) claims the author to be F. C. Cray, 'a gentleman from Boston devotedt ol iteraryp ursuits'. On theA merican historiographical context of Botta'sw ork see Deconde (1983, 408) . 6 Themanuscriptversionofthe libretto refers to theeighteenthcentury (Rosen 2002,46) . 7 Mercadante'so pera Il Reggente (1843) transported the plot to sixteenth-century Scotland. Although Somma and Ve rdi translated Scribe'splayinto acompletely new context, rumours went round that Scribe tried to oppose the representation of Un ballo in Pariso nt he basis that his rights as author had been violated through the adaptation ( Il Tr ovatore.Giornale Letterario,Artistico,T eatrale,O ctober 31, 1860). 8 For ad etailed account of the different versions and negotiations with censorss ee Gossett (2006, 491) . Not convincing: Czaika (2008) . Giger (1999, 223) argues that criteria of censorship were not applied consistently.For ageneral overview on theatre censorship,see Davis (2009) . 9 See for ad etailed analysis of the debate Hudson (1997) . Ve rdi'sc ontemporaries noticed the use of contrasts in the opera: Gazetta Musicale di Milano (March 6, 1859 and January1 2, 1862, supplement; Basevi 1859, 9, 12). 10 In particular the New York Times (Feburary4,1861) ; and the Brooklyn Eagle (February 20, 1861) . Also New York Times (April 9, 1861 and October 18, 1861). 11 See,f or instance,t he famous critic Filippo Filippi in Gazetta Musicale di Milano (January12, 1862, supplement). 12 Minghelli Va ini to Ve rdi, January9 ,1 861, as quoted in: Cesarieta l. (1913, 587) . 13 Giuseppe Rota (music by Paolo Giorza), Bianchieneri .Milan: Te atroalla Scala, 1853.
NYPL, WTC,Ldb n.809 and 939. The ballet wasalso performed under the titles La capanna di To m (Bologna) or Ibianchi einegri (Turin). Forasynopsis of the novel, see
Verdi, Uncle Tom and unification
